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gnitekram	lE	.n³Ãiccafsitas	odneicerfo	selautca	setneilc	sol	a	odneinetnam	y	roirepus	rolav	rop	setneilc	soveun	odneyarta	,selbatner	senoicaler	anoitseg	gnitekram	,etnemelpmis	ohciD	aiverp	atsiV	s¡Ãm...	.etneilc	le	noc	satcerid	senoicaler	riurtsnoC	:aenÃL	ne	y	otceriD	gnitekraM	y	sacilbºÃP	senoicaleR	y	dadicilbuP	,gnitekraM	ed	adargetnI
n³ÃicacinumoC	ed	aigetartsE	:etneilc	led	rolav	le	racinumoC	.,etneilc	ed	rolav	ed	agertne	:n³Ãicazilaicremoc	ed	selanac	,etneilc	ed	rolav	ed	arutpac	y	n³Ãisnerpmoc	:soicerp	,adiv	ed	olcic	ed	saigetartse	y	soveun	sotcudorp	ed	ollorrased	,etneilc	ed	rolav	ed	n³Ãicaerc	:sacram	y	soicivres	,sotcudorp	,onitsed	ed	setneilc	arap	rolav	ed	n³Ãicaerc	:etneilc	le
rop	adaslupmi	n³Ãicazilaicremoc	ed	aigetartsE	,etneilc	le	rop	adaslupmi	n³Ãicazilaicremoc	ed	alczem	y	n³Ãicazilaicremoc	ed	aigetartse	anu	ra±Ãesid	ed	s¡ÃmedA	.serodimusnoc	ed	rodarpmoc	led	otneimatropmoc	y	serodimusnoc	ed	sodacrem	y	setneilc	ed	senoisiv	renetbo	arap	gnitekraM	ed	n³ÃicamrofnI	al	ranoitseG	,	gnitekraM	ed	etneibmA	oideM	le
,serodimusnoC	sol	y	odacreM	le	rednerpmoC	.	om³Ãc	y	,etneilc	le	noc	senoicaler	riurtsnoc	arap	n³Ãicaicosa	al	:n³Ãicazilaicremoc	ed	aigetartse	y	aserpme	,etneilc	ed	rolav	ed	arutpac	y	n³Ãicaerc	al	,n³Ãicazilaicremoc	ed	osecorp	le	y	gnitekram	ed	n³Ãicinifed	al	erbos	nalbah	euq	sotnup	selapicnirp	soL	,setnatropmi	s¡Ãm	sonredom	gnitekram	ed	sorbil	sol
ed	onu	y	etneilc	le	rop	adaslupmi	n³Ãicazilaicremoc	ed	aigetartse	anu	ra±Ãesid	ed	s¡ÃmedA	.serodimusnoc	ed	rodarpmoc	led	otneimatropmoc	y	serodimusnoc	ed	sodacrem	y	setneilc	ed	senoisiv	renetbo	arap	gnitekraM	ed	n³ÃicamrofnI	al	ranoitseG	,	gnitekraM	ed	etneibmA	oideM	le	,serodimusnoC	sol	y	odacreM	le	rednerpmoC	.	om³Ãc	y	,etneilC	le
noc	senoicaleR	riurtsnoC	arap	esraicosA	:gnitekraM	y	aserpmE	ed	aigetartsE	,etneilC	led	rolaV	le	ratpaC	y	raerC	,	gnitekraM	ed	osecorP	le	y	gnitekraM	le	rinifeD	ed	nalbah	euq	sotnup	selapicnirp	soL	,setnatropmi	s¡Ãm	sonredom	gnitekram	ed	sorbil	sol	ed	onU	understand	in	the	sense	of	meeting	the	needs	of	customers.	Marketing	can	be	defined	as
the	process	by	which	companies	create	value	for	customers	and	build	strong	customer	relationships	to	capture	customer	value	in	return.	A	five-step	marketing	model	otneimacrem(	s©Ãupsed	ri	nebed	sotnemges	©Ãuq	odnanoicceles	y	)odacrem	led	n³Ãicaedes(	setneilc	ed	sotnemges	ne	odacrem	le	odneidivid	odanoicceles	res	edeup	ovitejbo	ocilbºÃp
lE	.roirepus	etneilc	ed	rolav	nu	ed	agertne	y	n³Ãicaerc	al	etnaidem	sodanoicceles	setneilc	sol	a	recerc	y	renetnam	,rearta	,rartnocne	se	ovitejbo	lE	.solle	noc	selbatner	senoicaler	riurtsnoc	y	onitsed	ed	sodacrem	sol	rigele	ed	aicneic	al	y	etra	le	se	gnitekram	led	n³Ãitseg	aL	etneilc	le	rop	adaslupmi	gnitekram	ed	aigetartse	anu	ed	o±ÃesiD	.seroditepmoc
sol	a	etnerf	selanif	serodimusnoc	ed	odacrem	nu	a	rivres	acilpmi	gnitekram	lE	.oicivres	o	otcudorp	nu	ed	selaicnetop	y	selaer	serodarpmoc	sol	sodot	ed	otnujnoc	le	se	odacrem	nU	.ocilbºÃp	nu	noc	oibmacretni	ed	n³Ãicaler	anu	riurtsnoc	natnetni	euq	senoicca	ne	etsisnoc	gnitekram	lE	.oibmac	a	ogla	odneicerfo	neiugla	amrof	odaesed	otejbo	nu	renetbo
ed	sotca	sol	nos	soibmacretni	soL	.setneilc	sol	noc	senoicaler	sal	arap	evalc	n³Ãiccurtsnoc	ed	seuqolb	nos	n³Ãiccafsitas	al	y	rolav	lE	.serodimusnoc	sol	ed	setnecaybus	sedadisecen	sal	a	euq	,aserpme	al	ed	sotcudorp	sol	a	n³Ãicneta	s¡Ãm	odnatserp	¡Ãtse	gnitekram	ed	aÃpoim	al	ed	onem³Ãnef	lE	.selbignatni	etnemlaicnese	nos	euq	sedadivitca	â	soicivres
n©Ãibmat	orep	,socisÃf	sotcudorp	res	nedeup	sotsE	.oesed	o	dadisecen	anu	recafsitas	arap	odacrem	nu	a	sadicerfo	saicneirepxe	y	soicivres	,sotcudorp	ed	n³Ãicanibmoc	anu	nos	odacrem	ed	satrefo	saL	.redop	rarpmoc	rop	sadadlapser	n©Ãtse	euq	nereiuq	sanamuh	nos	sadnamed	saL	.laudividni	dadilanosrep	al	y	arutluc	al	rop	sadamrof	n¡Ãtse	euq	ay
,sanamuh	sedadisecen	sal	neneit	euq	amrof	al	nos	sanamuh	sedadisecen	saL	.selaudividni	e	selaicos	,sacisÃf	sedadisecen	riulcni	nedeup	y	oditnes	ed	n³Ãicavirp	ed	sodatse	nos	sanamuh	sedadisecen	saL	.egixe	y	ereiuq	,atisecen	etneilc	lE	.setnerefid	odacrem	ed	y	socis¡Ãb	setneilc	ed	sotpecnoc	ocnic	yaH	setneilc	sol	ed	sedadisecen	sal	y	odacrem	le
rednerpmoC	.olutÃpac	etse	ed	arutcurtse	al	¡Ãranoicroporp	A	company	must	also	decide	how	to	serve	the	target	public,	offering	a	value	proposal.	A	value	proposal	is	the	set	of	benefits	or	values	that	a	company	promises	to	deliver.	There	are	five	alternative	concepts	that	companies	use	to	carry	out	their	marketing	strategy.	The	concept	of	production:
production:	n³Ãiccafsitas	y	rolav	nu	recerfo	la	setneilc	sol	noc	selbatner	senoicaler	ed	otneiminetnam	y	n³Ãiccurtsnoc	ed	lareneg	osecorp	le	se	)MRC(	etneilc	le	noc	n³Ãicaler	al	ed	n³Ãitseg	aL	.setneilc	sol	ed	selbatner	senoicaler	riurtsnoc	:atse	a	necudnoc	sosap	sert	soremirp	soL	setneilc	sol	noc	senoicaler	ed	n³ÃiccurtsnoC	.n³Ãicomorp	y	ragul	,oicerp
,otcudorp	:sp	ortauc	sal	nos	euq	,aigetartse	al	ratnemelpmi	arap	sadazilitu	satneimarreh	sal	:gnitekram	ed	alczem	al	eneitnoC	.setneilc	sol	a	rolav	¡Ãragertne	euq	odargetni	gnitekram	ed	nalp	nu	allorrased	rodednev	lE	.rolav	¡Ãraerc	om³Ãc	y	n¡Ãrivres	setneilc	©Ãuq	a	setneilc	sol	ed	gnitekram	ed	adargetni	gnitekram	ed	gnitekram	ed	aigetartse	anu
odneyurtsnoC	.dadeicos	al	y	serodimusnoc	sol	ed	ratseneib	le	agnetnam	euq	arenam	anu	ed	rolav	ragertne	nebed	saserpme	saL	.dadeicos	al	ed	ozalp	ogral	a	seseretni	sol	y	ozalp	ogral	a	seseretni	ed	ozalp	ogral	a	serodimusnoc	sol	,aserpme	al	ed	sotisiuqer	sol	,serodimusnoc	sol	ed	soesed	sol	raredisnoc	naÃrebed	aserpme	anu	ed	gnitekram	ed
senoisiced	sal	euq	ed	aedi	al	se	laicos	gnitekram	ed	otpecnoc	nu	omoc	raredisnoc	edeup	eS	.seroditepmoc	sol	euq	rojem	sadaesed	senoiccafsitas	sal	ragertne	y	ovitejbo	sodacrem	sol	ed	soesed	y	sedadisecen	sal	reconoc	ed	edneped	selanoicazinagro	sovitejbo	sol	ed	ecnacla	esE	aedi	al	:gnitekram	ed	otpecnoc	lE	.alacse	narg	a	n³Ãicomorp	y	atnev	ed
ozreufse	nu	ecilaer	euq	sonem	a	,aserpme	al	ed	otcudorp	led	etneicifus	n¡Ãrarpmoc	on	serodimusnoc	sol	euq	ed	aedi	al	:atnev	ed	otpecnoc	lE	.sotcudorp	ed	saunitnoc	sarojem	razilaer	a	aÃgrene	us	racided	ebed	n³Ãicazinagro	al	,otnat	ol	roP	le	euq	y	sacitsÃretcarac	y	otneimidner	,dadilac	royam	al	necerfo	euq	sotcudorp	sol	n¡Ãrecerovaf	serodimusnoc
sol	euq	ed	aedi	al	:otcudorp	ed	otpecnoc	lE	.n³Ãicubirtsid	y	n³Ãiccudorp	ed	aicneicife	al	rarojem	ne	,otnat	ol	rop	,esrartnec	ebed	n³Ãicazinagro	al	euq	y	selbiuqesa	etnematla	y	selbinopsid	sotcudorp	sol	n¡Ãrecerovaf	serodimusnoc	sol	euq	ed	aedi	the	client's.	The	crucial	part	here	is	to	create	a	superior	value	perceived	by	the	client,	which	is	the	client's
evaluation	of	the	difference	between	all	the	benefits	and	all	the	costs	of	a	marketing,	marketing	offer,	Tcudorp	sti	ni	step	ynapmoc	a	taht	gnisahcrup	sâ€â€â€â€â€â€â's	Noitrop	eht	,remotsoc	fo	erahs	eht	esaercni	plec	m.kcat	ermor	ermotssun	,	emitefil	a	revo	ekam	dluow	remotsuc	eht	taht	sesahcrup	fo	maerts	eritne	eht	fo	eulav	eht	si	eulav	emitefil
remotsuC	.eulav	gnirutpac	sevlovni	ledom	eht	fo	pets	lanif	ehTeulav	remotsuc	gnirutpaC.tnemeganam	niahc	ylppus	hguorht	srentrap	eb	nac	devlovni	seinapmoc	eht	dna	,tcudorp	lanif	ot	lairetam	war	morf	,lennahc	a	si	niahc	ylppus	ehT	.mrif	eht	edistuo	osla	tub	,ynapmoc	eht	edisni	eb	nac	srentrap	esehT	.sremotsuc	ot	eulav	retaerg	gnirb	yltnioj	ot
ynapmoc	eht	edistuo	dna	stnemtraped	ynapmoc	rehto	ni	srentrap	htiw	ylesolc	gnikrow	snaem	tnemeganam	pihsnoitaler	rentraP	.spihsnoitaler	remusnoc	dliub	ot	srentrap	fo	yteirav	a	htiw	krow	netfo	netfo	netfo	netfo	tfo	tfoamram	sâ€â€â€â€â€â€TO.sremusnoc	rehto	Fo	esoht	dna	secneirepxe	dnarb	Nwor	rieht	gnisercni	na	gnasercni	na	iyalp	era
sremusnoc	hcihw	yb	,sevlesmeht	sremusnoc	yb	detaerc	segnahcxe	dnarb	:gnitekram	detareneg-remusnoc	si	eugolaid	siht	fo	trap	gniworg	A	.sdnarb	htiw	spihsnoitaler	rieht	epahs	ot	rehto	hcae	htiw	dna	seinapmoc	htiw	tcaretni	,seigolonhcet	latigid	wen	sÂÂÃ¢yadot	yb	derewopme	,sremotsuc	hcihw	ni	spihsnoitaler	gnitekram	:spihsnoitaler	deganam-
remotsuc	gnicarbme	osla	si	dlrow	gnitekram	ehT	.lortnoc	dna	rewop	erom	evah	sremusnoc	erehw	,spihsnoitaler	remotsuc	yaw-owt	rof	yaw	eht	devap	evah	seigolonhcet	weN	.ylevitceles	erom	sremotsuc	rieht	gnisoohc	era	seinapmoc	,semit	tnerruc	nI	.neewteb	ni	gnihtyreve	dna	spihsrentrap	lluf	ro	spihsnoitaler	cisab	eb	nac	yehT	.slevel	elpitlum	ta	tsixe
spihsnoitaler	remotsuC.desimorp	naht	erom	gnireviled	yb	deveihca	eb	nac	thgiled	remotsuC	.snoitatcepxe	sÂÂÃ¢reyub	a	sehctam	ecnamrofrep	deviecrep	sÂÂÃ	¢cudorp	who	hcihw	tnetxe	eht	,noitcafsitas	remotsuc	roirepus	dna	sreffo	gnitepmoc	fo	ot	noitaler	The	equity	of	the	customer	is	the	combined	total	value	of	the	customer's	life	of	all	the
customers	of	the	company.	It	is	the	future	value	of	the	company's	customer	base.	In	building	relationships,	it	is	important	to	build	the	right	relationships	with	the	right	customers.	Customers	can	be	either	high	or	low	profitability	and	short-	or	long-term	orientation.	By	putting	these	two	axes,	a	four-term	matrix	appears.	Butterflies	are	profitable,	but
not	loyal	and	have	a	high	profit	potential.	True	friends	are	profitable	and	loyal	and	the	firm	must	invest	in	a	continuous	relationship.	Barnacles	are	loyal,	but	not	for	profit.	If	they	cannot	be	improved,	the	company	should	try	to	get	rid	of	them.	The	strangers	are	not	loyal	and	non-profit,	the	company	should	not	invest	in	them.	Today's	world	moves	and
changes	quickly.	The	economic	crisis	led	to	an	uncertain	economic	environment,	where	consumers	are	more	careful	when	spending	their	money.	The	technological	boom	of	the	digital	era	leads	to	an	increase	in	connection	and	information.	It	provides	vendors	with	new	ways	of	tracking	customers	and	creating	products	based	on	their	needs.	He
brought	a	new	way	of	communicating	and	advertising.	The	most	dramatic	change	in	technology	is	the	Internet,	a	vast	public	network	of	computer	networks	that	connects	users	of	all	kinds	around	the	world	with	each	other	and	an	incredibly	large	repository	of	information.	Web	1.0	connects	people	with	information,	Web	2.0	connects	people	with
people	and	the	next	Web	3.0	places	information	and	connections	of	people	in	a	more	usable	Internet	experience.	Because	of	globalization,	companies	are	now	globally	connected	with	their	customers.	Current	times	also	involve	more	sustainable	marketing	practices,	involving	corporate	ethics	and	social	responsibility.	Strategic	planning	is	the
development	process	andof	a	strategic	improvement	between	the	goals	and	capacities	of	the	organization	and	its	marketing	changestinu	ssenisub	ro	stcudorp	gnitanimile	yb	oiloftrop	ssenisub	eht	gnicuder	snaem	hcihw	,gnizisnwod	rof	seigetarts	deen	osla	seinapmoC.stekram	dna	stcudorp	tnerruc	sÂÂÃ¢ynapmoc	eht	edistuo	sessenisub	gniriuqca	ro	pu
gnitrats	hguorht	htworg	ynapmoc	:noitacifisreviD.stnemges	tekram	tnerruc	ot	stcudorp	wen	ro	deifidom	gnireffo	yb	htworg	ynapmoc	:tnempoleved	tcudorP.stcudorp	ynapmoc	tnerruc	rof	stnemges	tekram	wen	gnipoleved	dna	gniyfitnedi	yb	htworg	ynapmoc	:tnempoleved	tekraM.tcudorp	eht	gnignahc	tuohtiw	stnemges	tekram	tnerruc	ot	stcudorp
tnerruc	fo	selas	gnisaercni	yb	htworg	ynapmoc	:noitartenep	tekraM:hguorht	seitinutroppo	htworg	ynapmoc	gniyfitnedi	rof	loot	gninnalp-oiloftrop	a	si	dirg	noisnapxe	tekram/tcudorp	ehT	.sessenisub	erutuf	ta	gnikool	snaem	osla	oiloftrop	ssenisub	eht	gningiseD.UBS	eht	tsevid	ro	stiforp	eht	tsevrah	,erahs	dloh	,erahs	dliub	ot	stinu	hcihw	ni	enimreted
dluohs	ynapmoc	eht	,deifissalc	Era	stinu	Eht	Retfa.Elbatiforp	yrev	ton	era	hcihw	,stu	Erahs-Wol	,htworg-wol	:sgod.elbatiforpnu	Eb	ot	tuo	trut	nac	tub	,hsac	eriuqer	.stekram	htworg-hgih	,stnu	erahs-wol	:skram	noitseuq.hsac	gnicudorp	,stinu	hgih	DNA	htworg	:srats:subbs	fo	sepyt	ruof	ot	gnidael	,xirtam	eraahs-htworg	a	otni	subs	eht	stros	)gcb(	puor
gnitluc	notssob	eht	fos	htubs	eht	.y	stub	stub	stub	stub	stub	sat	.y	stiv	si	pets	tsrif	ehT	.ynapmoc	eht	pu	ekam	taht	sessenisub	dna	stcudorp	eht	setaulave	tnemeganam	hcihw	yb	ssecorp	eht	si	sisylana	oiloftroPÂ	Ã	.ynapmoc	eht	pu	ekam	taht	stcudorp	dna	sessenisub	fo	noitcelloc	eht	:oiloftrop	ssenisub	eht	nalp	tsum	tnemeganam	eht	,siht	no	desaB.
Slaog	Fo	yhcraih	a	ot	ot	sdael	noissim	eht	.Esoprup	sâ€â€ã¢noitaro	fo	tnemetatats	that	tnemetats	noissim	.Noissim	sâ€â€th	M,	gnol	eht	rof	esab	eht	si	the	le	se	gnitekram	ed	alczem	aL	.etneilc	led	roirepus	rolav	nu	raerc	ed	odacrem	led	atrefo	al	odnaicnerefid	¡Ãtse	dadilaer	ne	n³Ãicaicnerefid	aL	.serodimusnoc	sol	ed	etnem	al	ne	seroditepmoc
sotcudorp	sol	noc	n³Ãicaler	ne	elbaesed	y	ovitnitsid	,oralc	ragul	nu	rapuco	arap	otcudorP	.rasergni	arap	sotnemges	s¡Ãm	o	onu	ranoicceles	y	odacrem	ed	otnemges	adac	ed	ovitcarta	le	raulave	ed	osecorp	le	se	odacrem	led	n³Ãicatneiro	aL	.gnitekram	ed	sozreufse	ed	odad	otnujnoc	nu	a	ralimis	arenam	ed	nednopser	euq	serodimusnoc	ed	opurg	nu	se
odacrem	ed	otnemges	nU	.sodarapes	gnitekram	ed	samargorp	o	sotcudorp	rireuqer	nedeup	euq	y	sotneimatropmoc	o	sacitsÃretcarac	,sedadisecen	,setnerefid	neneit	euq	serodarpmoc	ed	sotnitsid	sopurg	ne	odacrem	nu	ridivid	:odacrem	led	n³Ãicatnemges	:sosap	ortauc	acilpmi	osecorp	etsE	.solrivres	om³Ãc	y	rivres	setneilc	©Ãuq	a	rigele	ebed	a‐
Ã±Ãapmoc	aL	.selbatner	setneilc	ed	senoicaler	rargol	y	rolav	setneilc	raerc	arepse	aserpme	al	lauc	al	rop	gnitekram	ed	acig³Ãl	al	se	n³Ãicazilaicremoc	ed	aigetartse	aL	n³Ãicazilaicremoc	ed	aigetartsE	.ametsis	le	odot	ed	otneimidner	le	rarojem	arap	Ãs	ertne	naicosa	es	euq	setneilc	sus	,aicnatsni	amitlºÃ	ne	,y	serodiubirtsid	sus	,serodeevorp	sus	,a‐
Ã±Ãapmoc	al	rop	atseupmoc	der	al	se	rolav	ed	agertne	ed	der	aL	.rolav	ed	agertne	ed	der	al	ne	sorto	noc	esraicosa	y	anretni	rolav	ed	anedac	al	ed	¡Ãlla	s¡Ãm	ri	ebed	aserpme	anu	,etneilc	led	rolav	le	raerc	ratnetni	lA	.aserpme	anu	ed	sotcudorp	sol	rayopa	y	ragertne	,razilaicremoc	,ricudorp	,ra±Ãesid	arap	rolav	ed	n³Ãicaerc	ed	sedadivitca	nazilaer	euq
sonretni	sotnematraped	ed	eires	al	:avitcefe	rolav	ed	anedac	anu	ramrof	arap	soicos	ed	senoicaler	ed	n³Ãitseg	al	ne	ritrevni	nebed	n©Ãibmat	gnitekram	ne	satsilaicepse	sol	,etneilc	le	noc	n³Ãicaler	al	ed	n³Ãitseg	al	ed	s¡ÃmedA	.sacig©Ãtartse	soicogen	ed	sedadinu	sal	arap	saigetartse	y	setropa	,aÃfosolif	anu	anoicroporp	odacrem	lE	.aserpme	al	ed
lareneg	aigetartse	al	a	natsuja	es	on	ay	euq	o	selbatner	nos	on	Tycatic	marketing	tools:	product,	price,	place	and	promotion,	which	the	company	combines	to	produce	the	response	it	wants	in	the	target	market.	The	product	refers	to	the	combination	of	goods	and	and	,sremotsuc	sti	evres	ot	ytiliba	sti	tceffa	taht	ynapmoc	eht	ot	esolc	srotca	eht	fo
stsisnoc	tnemnorivneorcim	ehTtnemnorivneorcim	ehT.tnemnorivne	orcam	dna	orcim	eht	fo	htob	stsisnoc	tI	.sremotsuc	tegrat	htiw	spihsnoitaler	lufsseccus	niatniam	dna	dliub	ot	ytiliba	sÂÂÃ¢tnemeganam	gnitekram	tceffa	taht	gnitekram	edistuo	secrof	dna	srotca	eht	fo	stsisnoc	tnemnorivne	gnitekram	ehT.erusaem	ot	tluciffid	osla	si	tub	,loot	lufpleh	a
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ot	setaler	noitomorp	.tcudorp	eht	fo	ytilibaliava	eht	ot	srefer	ecalp	.tcudorp	eht	niatbo	ot	syap	remotsuc	eht	tnuoma	eht	si	ecirp.	like:	the	company	itself	and	so	subdivisions	and	suppliers	that	provide	the	resources	that	the	company	needs	to	produce	so	products.	but	also	marketing	intermediaries,	which	are	companies	that	help	the	company	promote,
sell	and	distribute	so	goods	to	end	buyers.	resellers	are	distribution	channels	companies.	Physical	distribution	companies	help	the	company	on	goods,	while	marketing	services	agencies	are	marketing	research	companies.	Financial	intermediaries	include	banks	and	credit	companies.	other	factors	are	competitors	operating	in	the	same	markets	as	the
company	and	the	public:	any	group	that	has	a	real	or	potential	interest	or	impact	on	the	ability	of	an	organization	to	achieve	so	objectives.	these	can	be	financial,	public	media,	government,	local	public,	public	and	internal	in	general.Indefinitely,	customers	are	the	most	important	actors.	consumer	markets	consist	of	people	who	buy	goods	for	personal
consumption.	commercial	markets	buy	goods	for	use	in	production	processes,	while	reseller	markets	buy	to	resell	profitably.	Government	markets	consist	of	buyers	who	hear	the	product	for	the	public	service,	and	international	markets	consist	of	all	such	markets	across	the	border.	the	macro-environment	is	the	largest	social	forces	affecting	the	micro-
environment	and	consists	of	multiple	factors.	demography:	the	study	of	human	populations	in	terms	of	size,	density,	location,	age,	gender,	face,	occupational	and	other	statistics.	changes	in	demography	result	in	changes	in	markets.	there	are	some	major	demographic	trends	in	today	'	s	world,	such	as	global	population	growth	andchanging	age	of
world	population,	where	some	parts	of	the	world	are	age	and	others	have	more	young	populations.	In	the	developed	world,	there	are	often	generational	differences	to	find.	The	Baby	Boomers	are	the	78	million	people	born	during	the	years	after	the	second	world	world	I	mean,	I	don't	know.	♪♪	♪♪	♪♪	♪♪	♪♪	♪♪	♪♪	♪♪	♪♪	♪♪
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of	forces	that	create	new	technologies,	creating	new	products	and	market	opportunities.	It	can	provide	great	opportunities,	but	it	also	comes	with	certain	dangers.	The	political	environment	consists	of	laws,	government	agencies	and	pressure	groups	that	influence	and	limit	various	organizations	and	individuals	in	a	given	society.	Current	trends	in	our
world	today	are	increasing	the	legislation	affecting	companies	worldwide	and,	therefore,	increasing	government	influence	on	companies.	There	is	also	an	increase	in	the	emphasis	on	ethics	and	socially	responsible	operation.	The	cause-related	marketing	refers	to	companies	that	are	linked	to	significant	causes,	to	improve	the	image	of	the	company.
The	cultural	environment	involves	instructions	and	other	forces	that	affect	the	basic	values,	perceptions,	preferences	and	behaviour	of	society.	Cultural	factors	influence	how	people	think	and	consume.	Central	beliefs	are	fundamental	and	transmitted	by	parents	and	strengthened	by	the	environment.	Secondary	beliefs	are	more	open	to	change.	People
may	vary	in	their	views	of	themselves,	of	others,	of	the	organization,	but	also	in	their	views	of	society,	nature	and	the	universe.	In	conclusion,	companies	should	be	active	rather	than	observing	with	respect	to	the	marketing	environment.	The	market	is	based	on	Good	customer	information.	Customer	ideas	are	a	new	understanding	of	customers	and	the
market	derived	from	marketing	information	that	becomes	the	basis	for	creating	customer	value	and	relationships.	To	get	this	information,	companies	must	design	Marketing	Information	Systems	(MIS),	which	are	people	and	procedures	to	evaluate	theinformation,	develop	the	necessary	information	and	help	decision	makers	use	the	information	to
generate	and	validate	the	processing	ideas	of	customers	and	market.	a	my	help	to	evaluate	information	needs,	develop	the	necessary	information	and	analyze	the	appropriate	information	to	formInsights.	Internal	databases	are	electronic	collections	of	consumption	and	market	information	obtained	from	data	sources	within	the	company's	network.
Internal	data	can	be	a	sysal	base	for	a	competitive	advantage,	due	to	the	potential	of	this	information.	Competitive	marketing	intelligence	is	the	systematic	compilation	and	analysis	of	the	information	available	publicly	on	consumers,	competitors	and	developments	in	the	marketing	environment.	Good	marketing	intelligence	helps	to	obtain	information
about	how	consumers	think	and	connect	with	the	brand.	Research	research	The	marketing	research	is	the	design,	compilation,	analysis	and	systematic	reports	of	relevant	data	for	a	specific	marketing	situation	that	faces	an	organization.	The	marketing	research	process	has	four	steps:	define	the	problem	and	research	objectives.	The	objective	of
exploratory	research	is	to	collect	preliminary	information	that	helps	define	problems	and	suggest	hypothesis.	The	objective	of	descriptive	research	is	to	better	describe	marketing,	situations	or	markets.	Causal	research	aims	to	prove	hyponesis	on	cause	and	effect	relationships.	Developing	the	research	plan	on	how	information	will	be	collected.	The
second	data	is	information	that	already	exists	in	some	place,	having	been	collected	for	another	proper.	Secondary	data	can	be	accessed	using	commercial	databases	in	line,	which	are	available	information	collections	of	commercial	sources	in	line	or	accessible	to	the	Internet.	The	Internet	Ball	engines	can	be	used	to	locate	secondary	data,	but	research
must	verify	that	the	information	found	is	relevant,	accurate,	current	and	impartial.	Primary	data	are	the	information	collected	for	the	own	in	question.	It	can	be	collected	through	observational	research,	which	relevant	primary	data	observing	relevant	people,	actions	and	situations.	Ethnogrose	research	is	an	observational	research	form	that	implies
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probability,	such	as	convenience	samples,	trial	samples	and	categories	of	quota	samples.	When	collecting	primary	data,	there	are	two	research	instruments:	the	questionnaire	and	meconic	devices.	The	questionnaire	can	be	by	email,	phono	or	line	and	are	flexible.	Mechanical	instruments	can	help	monitor	the	consumer	consumer	.evisulcxe	yllautum
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general	brand	personality	traits:	sincerity,	emotion,	competition,	sophistication	and	robustness.	Psychological	factors	Commercial	behavior	is	influenced	by	four	main	psychological	factors:	motivation,	perception,	learning	and	beliefs	and	attitudes.	The	reason	(Tribo)	is	a	necessity	that	is	urgent	enough	to	lead	the	person	to	seek	satisfaction	with	the
need.	Motivation	research	refers	to	qualitative	research	designed	to	find	the	hidden	motivations	of	the	consumer.	The	hierarchy	of	the	needs	of	Maslow	categorizes	the	needs	in	a	pyrose,	which	consists	of	psychological	needs,	security	needs,	social	needs,	esteem	needs	and	self-realization	needs.	The	perception	is	the	process	by	which	people	select,
organize	and	interpret	information	to	form	a	significant	image	of	the	world.	People	form	different	perceptions	of	the	same	is	due	to	three	perceptual	processes:	selective	attention,	selective	distorting	and	selective	retaining.	Learning	describes	changes	in	an	individual's	behavior	as	a	result	of	experience.	An	impulse	is	a	strong	stimulus	that	requires
action.	The	guys	are	minor	are	determined	how	a	person	responds.	A	belief	is	a	descriptive	thought	that	a	person	holds	about	something.	An	attitude	is	constantly	favorable	or	unfavorable	evaluations,	feelings	and	tendencies	of	a	person	towards	an	object	or	an	idea.	Attitudes	can	be	differ	from	changing,	because	they	are	usually	part	of	a	largest
pattern.	There	are	different	types	of	purchase	decision	behavior.	Complex	purchase	behavior	is	characterized	by	high	participation	in	in	a	purchase	and	significant	differences	perceived	among	brands.	The	buyer	will	pass	through	a	learning	process,	developing	beliefs	and	attitudes	and	then	follow	a	purchasing	option.	The	purchasing	behavior	that
reduces	dissonance	is	consumer	purchasing	behavior	characterized	by	high	participation,	participation,few	perceived	differences	between	brands.	The	behaviour	of	ambitious	purchase	is	the	behaviour	of	consumer	purchase	characterized	by	low	consumer	participation	and	few	significantly	perceived	differences.	Repetition	of	ads	can	create	a	brand
familiarity	(but	not	conviction),	which	can	lead	to	regular	purchases.	The	purchasing	behavior	that	seeks	variety	is	consumer	purchasing	behavior	characterized	by	low	consumer	participation,	but	significant	perceived	brand	differences.	The	buyer	'	s	decision-making	process	has	five	stages.	The	necessary	recognition	is	the	first	stage,	in	which	the
consumer	recognizes	a	problem	or	need.	The	search	for	information	is	the	stage	when	the	consumer	wakes	up	to	find	more	information,	the	consumer	can	simply	have	more	attention	or	can	enter	the	search	for	active	information.	Information	can	be	obtained	from	personal	sources,	commercial	sources,	public	sources	and	experiential	sources.
Evaluation	of	alternatives.	Alternative	evaluation	is	the	process	in	which	the	consumer	uses	information	to	evaluate	alternative	brands	in	the	set	of	options.	The	purchase	decision	is	the	buyer's	decision	on	which	brand	to	purchase.	Both	the	attitude	of	others	and	unexpected	situational	factors	can	influence	the	final	decision.	Post-purchase	behaviour
is	the	stage	of	the	buyer	'	s	decision-making	process	in	which	consumers	take	further	action	after	purchasing	on	the	basis	of	their	satisfaction	or	dissatisfaction	with	a	purchase.	Cognitive	dissonance	is	the	uncomfortableness	of	the	buyer	caused	by	the	post-purchase	conflict.	The	buyer's	decision-making	process	may	be	different	for	new	products.	A
new	product	is	a	good	service	or	idea	that	some	potential	customers	perceive	as	new.	TheYou	must	decide	to	adopt	them	or	not.	The	adoption	process	is	the	mental	process	by	which	an	individual	goes	from	the	first	audience	on	an	innovation	to	the	final	adoption.	There	are	five	stages	in	the	adoption	process:	awareness,	inter	-s,	evaluation,	judgment
and	adoption.	Commercial	behavior	of	organizations	that	goods	and	services	for	use	in	the	production	of	other	products	and	services	that	are	sold,	rented	or	supplied	to	others.	The	business	buying	process	is	the	decision	process	by	which	business	buyers	determine	which	products	and	services	their	organisations	need	to	purchase	and	then	find,
evaluate	and	choose	among	alternative	suppliers	and	brands.	The	business	market	is	bigger	than	the	consumer	markets,	and	differs	in	many	ways.The	business	markets	consist	normally	with	less,	but	larger	buyers	than	consumer	markets.	Business	demand	is	derived	demand:	business	demand	ultimately	derives	from	the	demand	for	consumer	goods.
Business	markets¢ÃÂÂ	demand	is	more	inelastic	and	is	less	affected	by	short-term	price	changes,	while	demand	also	fluctuates	more	quickly.The	nature	of	the	buying	unit	involves	more	decision	participants	and	a	more	professional	purchasing	effort.	The	business	buyers¢ÃÂÂ	decisions	are	often	more	complex	and	formalized.	Finally,	buyer	and	seller
often	work	on	long-term	relationships.	Supplier	development	is	the	systematic	development	of	networks	of	supplier-partners	to	ensure	an	appropriate	and	dependable	supply	of	products	and	materials	for	use	in	making	products	or	reselling	them	to	others.There	are	three	types	of	business	buying	situations.	A	straight	rebuy	is	a	business	buying
situation	in	which	the	buyer	routinely	reorders	something	without	any	modifications.	A	modified	rebuy	is	when	the	buyer	wants	to	modify	the	product	specifications,	prices,	terms	or	suppliers.	A	new	task	is	a	business	buying	situation	in	which	the	buyer	purchases	a	product	or	service	for	the	first	time.	Systems	selling	(or	solutions	selling)	is	buying	a
packaged	solution	to	a	problem	from	a	single	seller,	thus	avoiding	all	the	separate	decisions	involved	in	a	complex	buying	situation.There	are	multiple	participants	in	the	business	buying	process.	The	buying	centre	are	all	the	individuals	and	units	that	play	a	role	in	the	purchase	.serodeevorp	serojem	sol	rartnocne	atnetni	rodarpmoc	le	euq	al	ne	apate
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The	order-rutin	specification	is	the	stage	in	which	the	buyer	writes	the	final	order	with	the	chosen	suppliers,	listing	the	technical	specifications,	the	necessary	amount,	expected	delivery	time,	return	policies	and	guarantees.	The	performance	review	is	the	stage	in	which	the	buyer	evaluates	the	supplier's	performance	and	decided	to	continue,	modify	or
delete	the	agreement.	Recruitment	involves	buying	through	electronic	connections	between	buyers	and	sellers,	generally	online.	This	can	be	through	reverse	auctions,	commercial	exchanges,	company	buying	sites	and	extratineta	links.	The	benefits	of	electronic	procurement	are	the	lowest	transaction	costs	and	efficient	purchases.	The	institutional
market	consists	of	schools,	hospitals,	nursing	homes,	prisons	and	other	institutions	that	provide	goods	and	services	to	people	under	their	care.	These	markets	can	be	extensive	and	often	characterized	by	low	budgets.	Government	markets	consist	of	government	units	(federals,	state	and	local)	that	purchase	or	rent	goods	and	services	to	carry	out	the
main	functions	of	the	government.	TODAY,	most	companies	went	from	massive	marketing	to	target	marketing:	identify	market	segments	and	select	some	to	produce	to	produce	by.	There	are	four	main	steps	in	the	design	of	a	customer-driven	marketing	strategy.	Segmentation	of	Market	Segmentation	Market	segmentation	means	dividing	a	market
into	smaller	segments	with	different	needs,	characteristics	or	behaviors	that	might	require	separate	marketing	strategies	or	mixtures.	There	are	different	ways	to	segment	a	market:geographical:	divide	a	market	into	different	geographical	units,	such	as	nations,	states,	regions,	counties,	cities	or	even	neighbors.	,	gender,	family	size,	family	life	cycle,
income,	education	in	occupation,	occupation,race,	generation	and	nationality.	The	age	and	life	cycle	segmentation	is	dividing	a	market	into	different	age	groups	and	life	cycle.	The	segmentation	of	Gasro	means	dividing	a	market	based	on	the	government,	while	income	segmentation	divides	a	market	based	on	income	levels.	Psychographic	segment:
divide	a	market	into	different	segments	based	on	social	class	characteristics,	lifestyle	or	personality.	Behavioral	segment:	divide	a	market	into	segments	based	on	knowledge,	attitudes,	uses	or	responses	to	the	product.	This	can	be	done	through	occasional	segmentation:	divide	the	market	as	well	as	buyers	get	the	idea	of	buying,	really	making	their
purchase	or	using	the	purchased	items.	Benefit	segment:	divide	the	market	as	the	benefits	that	product	customers	are	looking	for.	Markets	can	also	be	segmented	according	to	user	states,	use	rate	and	the	state	of	fidelity.	Sellers	usually	use	multiple	segmentation	bases	to	identify	a	well	-defined	objective	group.	In	order	for	the	segmentation	to	be
effective,	the	market	segments	must	be	measurable,	accessible,	substantial,	differentiable	and	viable.	Commercial	markets	can	be	segmented	with	the	same	variables,	but	also	with	others,	such	as	customer	operational	characteristics,	purchase	approaches	and	situational	factors.	International	markets	can	be	segmented	using	a	combination	of
variables.	Market	segmentation	(Cross	market	headquarters):	forming	consumer	segments	that	have	similar	needs	and	purchasing	behavior,	even	if	they	are	in	different	countries.	Market	goals	The	market	objective	is	the	process	of	evaluating	the	attractiveness	of	each	market	segment	and	selecting	one	or	more	segments	to	enter.	When	evaluating
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Ã	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	Â	Undifferentiated	(mass)	marketing:	a	marketing	coverage	strategy	in	which	a	firm	decides	to	ignore	market	segment	differences	and	go	after	the	whole	market	with	one	offer.-Ã	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	Â	Differentiated	marketing	or	segmented	marketing:	a	market-coverage	strategy	in	which	a	firm	decides	to	target	several	market
segments	and	designs	separate	offers	for	each.-Ã	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	Â	Concentrated	marketing	(niche):	a	market-coverage	strategy	in	which	a	firm	goes	after	a	large	share	of	one	or	a	few	segments	or	niches.Micromarketing	is	tailoring	products	and	marketing	programmes	to	the	needs	and	wants	of	specific	individuals	and	local	customer	segments.
It	includes	local	marketing:	tailoring	brands	and	promotions	to	the	need	and	wants	of	local	customer	segments;	cities,	neighbourhoods	and	even	specific	stores.	It	also	includes	individual	marketing:	tailoring	products	and	marketing	programmes	to	the	needs	and	preferences	of	individual	customers,	also	called	one-to-one	marketing,	customized



marketing	and	markets-of-one	marketing.Companies	need	to	consider	a	lot	of	factors	when	deciding	upon	a	targeting	strategy,	such	as	available	resources,	market	variability	and	competitors¢ÃÂÂ	marketing	strategies.Differentiation	and	positioningDifferentiation	means	differentiating	the	market	offering	to	create	superior	customer	value.	Positioning
is	arranging	for	a	market	offering	to	occupy	a	clear,	distinctive	and	desirable	place	relative	to	competing	products	in	the	mind	of	target	consumers.	A	product	position	is	the	way	the	product	is	defined	by	consumers	on	important	attributes:	the	place	the	product	occupies	in	the	consumers¢ÃÂÂ	minds	relative	to	competing	products.	Perceptual
positioning	maps	show	consumer	perceptions	of	brands	versus	competing	products.To	build	profitable	relationships,	marketers	must	understand	customer	needs.	When	a	company	is	differentiated	by	superior	customer	value,	atrefo	al	ne	evalc	nos	sotcudorp	soL	.adan	ed	dadeiporp	al	ne	atluser	on	y	elbignatni	etnemlaicnese	se	euq	atnev	al	arap
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s¡Ãm	soicerp	renet	rop	aes	ay	,etneilc	la	rolav	royam	nu	odneicerfo	sodanag	seroditepmoc	sol	erbos	ajatnev	anu	:avititepmoc	ajatnev	anu	raerc	edeup	the	market.	Market	supply	could	exist	only	pure	tangible	goods,	pure	services	and	everything	in	between.	Product	planners	should	consider	three	levels	whenin	services	and	products.	The	first	is	the
main	level	of	customer	value.	Second,	the	central	benefit	must	become	a	real	product.	Finally,	an	increased	product	should	be	built	around	the	real	product	offering	services.	The	products	and	services	of	industrial	products	and	industrial	products	are	divided	into	two	broad	classes:	consumer	products	and	industrial	products.	Consumer	products	are
products	bought	by	final	consumers	for	personal	consumption.	Purchasing	products	are	consumer	products	that	the	customer,	in	the	selection	and	purchase	process,	is	usually	compared	with	attributes	such	as	suitability,	quality,	price	and	style.	The	osanic	characteristics	or	brand	identification	for	which	an	important	group	of	buyers	is	willing	to
make	a	special	purchase	effort.	They	usually	do	not	consider	buying.	Industrial	products	are	products	purchased	by	individuals	and	organizations	for	subsequent	processing	or	for	use	in	the	realization	of	a	business.	Materials	and	pieces	include	raw	materials	(agri	-colored	products,	natural	products)	and	manufactured	parts	(materials	and	component
parts).	Organization	marketing	consists	of	activities	to	create,	maintain	or	change	the	attitudes	and	behavior	of	target	customers.	The	advertising	campaign	of	corporate	images	can	be	used	to	improve	the	image	of	a	company.	The	marketing	of	people	consists	of	activities	to	change	the	attitudes	of	specific	people.	Marketing	of	places	implies	activities
to	create,	maintain	or	change	attitudes	towards	particular	places.	Social	marketing	is	the	use	of	commercial	marketing	concepts	and	tools	in	programs	designed	to	influence	people.	tsum	smriFgnitekram	secivreS.enil	eht	ni	tcudorp	hcae	rof	dereffo	snoisrev	fo	rebmun	eht	ot	srefer	htped	xim	tcudorp	ehT	.senil	tcudorp	eht	nihtiw	smeti	fo	rebmun	latot
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programs.	Intangibility	of	service:	services	cannot	be	seen,	tested,	felt,	heard	or	smelled	before	buying	them.	Service	Insipability:	Service	is	produced	and	consumed	at	the	same	time	and	cannot	be	separated	from	its	suppliers.	Variability	of	service:	the	quality	of	services	can	vary	greatly	depending	on	who	provides	them	and	when,	where	and	how.
Perisibility	of	service:	services	cannot	be	stored	for	sale	or	later	use.	The	service	profit	chain	is	the	chain	that	links	the	profits	of	the	service	company	with	the	satisfaction	of	the	employees	and	the	customer.	This	chain	consists	of	five	links:	internal	service	quality,	satisfied	and	productive	service	employees,	higher	service	value,	satisfied	and	loyal
customers,	and	ultimately	gains	and	growth	of	healthy	services.	Services	marketing	is	more	than	traditional	external	marketing,	it	also	consists	of	internal	and	interactive	marketing.	Internal	marketing	involves	guiding	and	motivating	customers'	contact	employees	and	supporting	service	people	to	work	as	a	team	to	provide	customer	satisfaction.
Interactive	marketing	involves	training	service	employees	in	the	art	of	interacting	with	customers	to	meet	their	needs.	Service	vendors	should	manage	the	differentiation	of	services,	making	sure	they	stand	out	among	competitors.	They	also	need	to	manage	the	quality	of	the	service,	which	can	be	more	difficult	to	define	than	the	quality	of	the	product.
Finally,	they	need	to	manage	the	productivity	of	the	service	by	ensuring	that	employees	are	skilled	and	implementing	the	powers	of	technology.	Brand	equity	is	the	differential	effect	that	knowing	the	brand	has	the	customer's	response	to	the	product	or	its	marketing.Brand	equity	can	be	a	powerful	asset.	The	assessment	of	the	brand	is	the	process	of
estimating	the	total	financial	value	of	a	brand.	To	build	a	strong	brand,	there	are	some	important	brand	strategy	decisions	that	can	be	taken.	Brand	positioning	implies	positioning	the	brand	in	the	of	the	consumer.	Brand	selection	is	important	to	select	a	good	name.	The	brand	must	say	something	about	the	benefits	of	the	service	and	must	be	easy	to
pronounce	and	remember.	It	must	be	distinctive	and	extensible,	easily	translated	and	must	be	capable	of	legal	protection.	The	sponsorship	of	the	brand	can	be	done	through	four	ways.	You	can	launch	a	product	such	as	a	national	brand	(manufacturer)	or	as	a	private	brand	or	store	brand.	Another	way	is	through	licensed	brands	or	a	brand	shared	with
another	company.	A	store	brand	is	a	brand	created	and	owned	by	a	revenue	of	a	product	or	service.	The	license	implies	lending	the	brand	to	other	manufacturers.	Co-Branding	is	the	process	of	using	the	established	brands	of	two	different	companies	in	the	same	product.	When	developing	brands,	companies	have	four	options.	Liby	extensions	occur	by
extending	an	existing	brand	to	new	shapes,	colors,	size,	ingredients	or	flavors	of	an	existing	product	category.	A	brand	extension	extends	a	current	brand	to	the	categories	of	new	products.	Multibrands	means	offering	more	of	a	brand	in	the	same	category.	New	brands	can	be	created	when	it	is	believed	that	the	power	of	existing	brands	is	fading.	The
new	product	development	is	the	development	of	original	products,	product	improvements,	product	modifications	and	new	brands	through	the	company's	product	development	efforts.	The	new	products	are	essential	for	the	continuation	of	the	company.	The	new	products	are	not	easy	to	find.	There	are	eight	main	steps	in	the	product	development
process.	Idea	Generation:	The	system	of	new	product	ideas.	Ideas	can	be	found	through	internal	sources,	but	also	sources	of	external	ideas.	These	can	be	distributors,	suppliers,	but	also	Crowdsourcing	means	inviting	large	communities	of	people:	customers,	employees,	scientists	and	independent	researchers	and	even	the	general	public	in	the	process
of	innovation	of	new	products.	new-product	ideas	to	spot	good	ideas	and	drop	poor	ones	as	soon	as	possible.Concept	development	and	testing.	Product	concept	is	a	detailed	version	of	the	new	product	idea	stated	in	meaningful	consumer	terms.	Concept	testing	means	testing	new	product	concepts	with	a	group	of	target	consumers	to	find	out	if	the
concepts	have	strong	consumer	appeal.Marketing	strategy	development:	designing	an	initial	marketing	strategy	for	a	new	product	based	on	the	product	concept.	It	consists	of	three	parts:	describing	the	target	market	and	value	proposition,	outlining	the	budgets	and	lastly	describing	the	long-term	marketing	mix	strategy.Business	analysis	is	a	review
of	the	sales,	cost	and	profit	projections	for	a	new	product	to	find	out	whether	these	factors	satisfy	the	company¢ÃÂÂs	objectives.Product	development:	developing	the	product	concept	into	a	physical	product	to	ensure	that	the	product	idea	can	be	turned	into	a	workable	market	offering.Test	marketing:	the	stage	of	new	product	development	in	which
the	product	and	its	proposed	marketing	programme	are	tested	in	realistic	market	settings.	This	can	be	done	in	both	controlled	test	markets	and	simulated	test	markets.Commercialisation:	introducing	a	new	product	into	the	market.Customer-centred	new	product	development:	new	product	development	that	focuses	on	finding	new	ways	to	solve
customer	problems	and	create	more	customer	satisfying	experiences.	Team-based	new	product	development	is	an	approach	to	developing	new	products	in	which	various	company	departments	work	closely	together,	overlapping	the	steps	in	the	product	development	process	to	save	time	and	increase	effectiveness.	Systematic	new	product	development
is	preferred	over	haphazard	and	compartmentalised	development.	Innovation	can	be	messy	and	difficult	to	manage,	especially	in	turbulent	times.The	product	life	cycle	(PLC)	is	the	course	of	product¢ÃÂÂs	sales	and	profits	over	its	lifetime.	It	involves	five	distinct	development:	development	of	the	idea	without	any	sales.Introduction:	slow	sales	growth
when	the	product	is	introduced.Growth:	period	of	rapid	acceptance.Maturity:	period	of	sale	slowdown	because	of	acceptance	by	most	potential	buyers.Decline:	the	period	when	sales	fall	and	the	profit	drops.The	PLC	concept	can	also	be	applied	to	styles,	fashions	and	fads.	A	style	is	a	basic	and	distinctive	mode	of	expression.	Fashion	is	a	currently
accepted	or	popular	style	in	a	given	field.	Fad	is	temporary	period	of	unusually	high	sales	driven	by	consumer	enthusiasm	and	immediate	product	or	brand	popularity.	Companies	must	continually	innovate	to	keep	up	with	the	cycle.	There	are	different	strategies	for	each	stage.The	introduction	stage	is	the	PLC	stage	in	which	a	new	product	is	first
distributed	and	made	available	for	purchase.	Profits	are	generally	low	and	the	initial	strategy	must	be	consistent	with	product	positioning.The	growth	stage	is	the	stage	in	which	a	product¢ÃÂÂs	sales	start	climbing	quickly.	Profits	increase	and	the	firm	faces	a	trade-off	between	high	market	share	and	high	current	profit.In	the	maturity	stage,	products
sales	are	growing	slowly	or	level	off.	The	company	tries	to	increase	consumption	by	finding	new	consumers,	also	known	as	modifying	the	market.	The	company	might	also	try	to	modify	the	product	by	changing	characteristics.In	the	decline	stage,	the	product¢ÃÂÂs	sales	are	declining	or	dropping	to	zero.	Management	might	decide	to	maintain	the
brand,	reposition	it	or	drop	a	product	from	the	line.When	introducing	product	in	international	markets,	it	must	be	decided	which	products	to	offer	in	which	countries	and	how	these	product	should	be	adapted.	Packaging	issues	can	be	subtle,	from	translating	issues	to	different	meanings	of	logos.A	price	is	the	amount	of	money	charged	for	a	product	or
a	service,	the	sum	of	the	values	that	customers	exchange	for	the	benefits	of	having	or	using	the	product	or	service.	Price	is	The	only	element	in	the	marketing	mixture	that	produces	income,	all	the	most	costs.	Establishing	the	correct	price	is	one	of	the	most	complex	tasks.	Good	prices	begin	with	customers	and	their	perception	of	product	value.	Based
prices	â	€	â	€	‹In	the	value:	Establish	the	price	based	on	the	value	perceptions	of	the	buyer	instead	of	in	the	cost	of	the	seller.	The	value	that	customers	attach	to	a	product	can	be	differ	from	measuring,	so	the	company	must	work	hard	to	establish	estimates.	There	are	two	other	types	of	prices	based	â	€	‹â	€‹	in	value:	prices	of	good	value	and	value
added	prices.	The	price	of	good	value	means	offering	the	correct	combination	of	quality	and	good	service	at	a	fair	price.	The	value	added	price	means	attaching	characteristics	and	value	-added	services	to	differentiate	offers	from	a	company	and	collect	higher	prices.	The	cost	-based	price	means	establishing	prices	depending	on	the	cost	of	producing,
distributing	and	selling	the	product	more	a	fair	rate	of	performance	by	effort	and	risk.	There	are	two	forms	of	costs:	fixed	costs	(general	expenses)	are	costs	that	do	not	varied	with	the	level	of	production	or	sales.	Variable	costs	are	costs	that	varied	directly	with	the	production	level.	Total	costs	are	the	sum	of	fixed	and	variable	costs	for	any	level	of
production	given.	The	experience	curve	(learning	curve)	is	the	one	in	the	average	production	costs	per	unit	that	comes	with	the	accumulated	production	experience.	In	a	nutshell:	as	workers	have	more	experience,	they	become	more	efficient	and	costs	fall.	The	whole	simple	price	is	the	price	more	cost	or	the	price	of	the	brand:	it	means	adding	a
margin	to	be	to	the	cost	of	the	product.	However,	this	moment	ignores	demand	and	competition	prices	and,	therefore,	is	little	That	leads	at	the	best	price.	The	equilibrium	price	(objective	return	price)	means	establishing	the	price	to	achieve	the	costs	of	making	and	marketing	a	product	or	establishing	the	price	to	obtain	an	objective	yield.	The
equilibrium	volume	is	the	number	of	units	that	must	be	sold	even.	even.	Competition-based	pricing	means	setting	prices	based	on	competitor¢ÃÂÂs	strategies,	prices,	costs	and	market	offerings.Beyond	customer	value	perceptions,	costs	and	competitor	prices,	the	firm	must	also	think	of	other	factors.	Price	is	only	one	element	of	the	marketing	mix	and
the	overall	marketing	strategy	must	be	determined	first.	Target	costing	is	pricing	that	starts	with	an	ideal	selling	price	and	then	targets	costs	that	ensure	the	price	is	met.	Good	pricing	is	based	on	an	understanding	of	the	relationship	between	price	and	demand	for	the	product.Pricing	can	differ	in	different	types	of	markets.	In	pure	competition
markets,	there	are	numerous	buyers	and	sellers	that	all	have	little	effect	on	the	price.	In	monopolistic	competition,	there	are	many	buyers	and	sellers	who	trade	over	multiple	prices.	In	an	oligopolistic	competition	market,	there	are	few	sellers	who	are	highly	sensitive	to	each	other¢ÃÂÂs	pricing	strategies.	In	a	pure	monopoly,	the	company	is	the	only
seller	and	can	set	any	price	it	desires.The	demand	curve	is	a	curve	that	shows	the	number	of	units	the	market	will	buy	in	a	given	time	period,	at	different	prices	that	might	be	charged.	The	price	elasticity	is	a	measure	of	sensitivity	of	demand	to	changes	in	price.	It	is	given	by	the	following	formula:	price	elasticity	of	demand	=	.Pricing	strategies	can	be
challenging.	There	are	two	broad	strategies.	Market-skimming	pricing	(price	skimming)	means	setting	a	high	price	for	a	new	product	to	skim	maximum	revenues	layer	by	layer	from	the	segments	willing	to	pay	the	high	price,	the	company	makes	fewer	but	more	profitable	sales.	Market-penetration	pricing	means	setting	a	low	price	for	a	new	product	to
attract	a	large	number	of	buyers	and	a	large	market	share.There	are	five	product	mix	pricing	situations.1.Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	Product	line	pricing:	setting	the	price	steps	between	various	products	in	a	product	line	based	on	cost	differences	between	the	products,	customer	of	different	characteristics	and	prices	of	the	competition.2.	optional	product	price:	the
price	of	optional	products	or	accessories	along	with	a	main	product.3.	captive	product	price:	to	set	a	price	for	products	that	should	be	used	along	with	a	main	product.4.	by-product	price:	to	set	a	price	for	by-products	to	make	the	main	product	price	more	competitive.5.	price	of	the	product	package:	combine	several	products	and	offer	the	package	at	a
reduced	price.	There	are	also	seven	price-bearing	strategies	that	can	be	used.1.	discount:	a	direct	reduction	in	the	purchase	price	during	a	stated	period	of	time	or	large	quantities.	the	subsidy	is	promotional	money	paid	by	the	manufacturers	to	retailers	in	exchange	for	an	agreement	to	include	the	products	of	the	manufacturer	in	some	way.2.
segmented	price:	sale	of	a	product	or	service	to	two	or	more	prices,	where	the	price	difference	is	not	based	on	costs.	customer	shipping	prices	involve	different	types	of	customers	who	pay	different	prices.	product-shaped	prices	imply	different	prices	for	different	versions	of	the	same	product.	Location-based	prices	involve	different	prices	for	different
locations,	while	time-based	prices	involve	different	prices	for	different	moments	in	time.3.	Psychological	price:	prices	that	consider	price	psychology,	not	just	the	economy,	the	price	says	something	about	the	product.	reference	prices	are	prices	that	buyers	carry	in	so	minds	and	refer	to	when	they	look	at	a	given	product.4.	promotional	price:
temporary	prices	of	products	below	the	price	of	the	list,	and	sometimes	even	below	the	cost,	to	increase	short-term	sales.5.	geographical	price:	setting	prices	for	customers	located	in	la	la	agap	etneilc	le	,atsitropsnart	nu	ed	odrob	a	serbil	nacoloc	es	seneib	sol	euq	al	ne	socif¡Ãrgoeg	soicerp	ed	n³Ãicajif	ed	aigetartse	anu	:BOF	negiro	ed	oicerp	res
edeup	otsE	.odnum	led	o	sÃap	led	setrap	From	the	fabric	to	destiny.	Uniform	prices	delivered:	a	geographical	price	strategy	in	which	the	company	charges	the	same	price	more	than	freight	to	all	customers,	regardless	of	their	location.	Zone	prices:	Compaã	±	ãa	establishes	two	or	more	areas.	All	customers	within	an	area	pay	the	same	total	price,	how
much	distant	the	area	is,	the	greater	the	price	will	be.	Base	point	prices:	a	price	fixation	strategy	in	which	the	seller	designates	a	city	as	a	base	point	and	charges	all	customers	the	cost	of	loading	that	city	to	the	client.	The	price	of	load	absorption	is	a	strategy	in	which	the	seller	absorbs	all	or	part	of	the	loading	charges	to	obtain	the	desired	business.	.
Sometimes,	the	company	considers	it	desirable	to	start	price	cuts,	for	example,	when	demand	falls	or	increases	prices	to	improve	profits.	Consumers	can	react	differently	to	prices	changes,	as	well	as	competitors.	When	competitors	change	prices	first,	the	company	has	to	respond.	There	are	up	to	four	answers,	namely:	the	company	can	reduce	its
price,	maintain	its	price	but	increase	the	perceived	value	of	the	product,	improve	quality	and	increase	the	price	or	launch	a	low	-price	combat	brand	to	compete	with	price	change.	.	There	is	a	legislation	surrounding	the	price	fixation	(speaking	with	competitors	to	establish	prices),	which	is	illegal.	The	predatory	price	(sold	below	costs	to	punish
competition)	is	also	prohibited.	Many	of	them	also	try	to	prevent	unfair	discrimination	of	prices	and	cheat	prices.	In	it	to	produce	a	product,	relationships	with	others	are	necessary	in	the	supply	chain.	The	mining	demand	chain	could	be	better,	because	euq	lanac	nu	se	lanoicnevnoc	n³Ãicubirtsid	ed	lanac	nU	.lanac	led	sorbmeim	sol	ed	lepap	le
racificepse	ebed	es	,neib	nenoicnuf	selanac	sol	euq	araP	.lanac	omsim	led	selevin	setnerefid	ertne	se	lacitrev	otcilfnoc	lE	.lanac	ed	levin	omsim	le	ne	saserpme	sal	ertne	erruco	latnoziroh	otcilfnoc	lE	.sasnepmocer	©Ãuq	rop	y	©Ãuq	recah	aÃrebed	n©Ãiuq	,sasnepmocer	y	selor	,sovitejbo	ne	gnitekram	ed	lanac	led	sorbmeim	sol	ertne	odreucased	:lanac
led	otcilfnoc	la	ricudnoc	edeup	euq	ol	,etnerefid	arenam	ed	natropmoc	es	y	sorto	ed	edneped	lanac	led	orbmeim	adaC	.sovitejbo	sol	rargol	arap	naºÃtcaretni	euq	,selaer	sanosrep	y	saserpme	rop	sotseupmoc	otneimatropmoc	ed	sametsis	nos	selanac	soL	.soidemretni	selevin	s¡Ãm	o	onu	neneitnoc	euq	selanac	nos	otceridni	gnitekram	ed	selanac	soL
.soiraidemretni	selevin	eneit	on	euq	gnitekram	ed	lanac	nu	:otcerid	gnitekram	ed	lanac	nu	se	1	lennahC	.lanif	rodarpmoc	la	dadeiporp	us	y	otcudorp	le	racreca	arap	ojabart	nºÃgla	azilaer	euq	soiraidemretni	ed	apac	anu	se	lanac	ed	levin	nU	.ojabart	le	obac	a	ravell	ed	sogseir	sol	ed	odimusa	le	y	otneimaicnanif	le	,acisÃf	n³Ãicubirtsid	al	n©Ãibmat	oreP
.n³Ãicaicogen	ed	sodreuca	y	setnedicnioc	sedadisecen	y	sotcudorp	,serodarpmoc	ratcatnoc	,n³Ãicomorp	,n³Ãicamrofni	ed	n³Ãicalipocer	:nos	lanac	led	evalc	n³Ãicnuf	al	ed	sorbmeim	sol	ed	sonuglA	.seneib	ed	n³Ãicacirbaf	al	ne	n³Ãicazilaicepse	y	aicneicife	s¡Ãm	ranoicroporp	la	rolav	ragerga	nedeup	lanac	led	sorbmeim	soL	.laicremoc	oirausu	le	o
rodimusnoc	led	etrap	rop	omusnoc	o	osu	us	arap	elbinopsid	©Ãtse	oicivres	o	otcudorp	nu	euq	recah	a	naduya	euq	setneidnepedretni	senoicazinagro	ed	otnujnoc	nu	se	)n³Ãicubirtsid	ed	lanac(	gnitekram	ed	lanac	lE	.etneilc	led	rolav	led	agertne	al	ne	ametsis	le	odot	ed	otneimidner	le	rarojem	arap	Ãs	ertne	naicosa	es	euq	,setneilc	sol	,aicnatsni	amitlºÃ
ne	,y	serodiubirtsid	sol	,serodeevorp	sol	,aserpme	al	rop	atseupmoc	¡Ãtse	rolav	ed	agertne	ed	der	anU	.odacrem	led	atseupser	y	oditnes	ed	n³Ãisiv	anU	Of	one	or	more	independent	producers,	wholesalers	and	retailers,	each	one	is	a	separate	business	that	seeks	to	maximize	their	own	profits,	even	at	the	expense	of	the	profits	for	the	system	as	a	whole.
In	contrast	to	this,	there	is	the	vertical	marketing	system	(VMS),	a	Channel	in	which	producers,	wholesalers	and	retailers	act	as	a	unified	system.	A	channel	member	is	owner	of	others,	has	contracts	with	them	or	exercises	so	much	power	that	everyone	cooperates.	There	are	three	main	types	of	VMSS:	1.	Corporate	VMS	is	a	vertical	marketing	system
that	combines	successive	stages	of	production	and	distribution	under	individual	property.	The	leadership	of	the	channel	is	achieved	by	common	property.	2.	Contractual	VMS	is	a	vertical	marketing	system	in	which	companies	independent	of	different	levels	of	production	and	distribution	are	joined	through	contracts.	The	most	common	example	of	a
contractual	VMS	is	the	franchise	organization:	a	contractual	marketing	system	in	which	a	channel	member	(Franchisor)	links	several	stages	in	the	process	of	distribution	of	production.	There	are	also	three	types	of	franchises:	Retail	franchise	systems	sponsored	by	the	manufacturer,	wholesale	franchise	systems	sponsored	by	the	manufacturer	and
service	franchise	systems	provided	by	services.	3.	VMS	Managed:	A	vertical	marketing	system	that	coordinates	successive	stages	of	production	and	distribution	through	the	size	and	power	of	one	of	the	parties.	Another	development	regarding	channels	is	the	horizontal	marketing	system:	an	arrangement	of	channels	in	which	two	or	more	level
companies	join	to	follow	a	new	marketing	opportunity.	This	can	be	with	competitors,	but	also	with	non	-competitors.	A	multichannel	distribution	system	is	a	distribution	system	in	which	a	single	company	establishes	two	or	more	marketing	channels	to	reach	one	or	more	customer	segments.	This	occurs	when	a	company	establishes	multiple	marketing
channels	to	reach	multiple	customer	segments	and	is	more	beneficial	in	complex	markets,	but	it	also	brings	additional	risks.	Current	changes	in	channel	organization	include	disintermediacation,	which	is	the	cut	of	marketing	channels	for	products	or	services	producers	or	the	of	traditional	resellers	by	new	radical	types	of	intermediaries.	Channel
designing	the	design	of	marketing	channels	means	designing	effective	marketing	channels	by	analyzing	customers'	needs,	establishing	channel	objectives,	identifying	major	channel	alternatives	and	evaluating	those	alternatives.	the	base	is	analyzing	the	needs	of	consumers,	as	marketing	channels	are	actually	networks	of	value	delivery	to	the
customer.	The	aim	of	the	channel	is	set	below.	When	identifying	main	channel	alternatives,	the	company	should	look	at	three	things:	1.	types	of	intermediaries.	the	company	must	identify	the	different	types	of	channel	members	that	may	be	involved	in	the	channel.2.	the	number	of	marketing	intermediaries.	Intensive	distribution	means	storing	the
product	at	as	many	points	as	possible.	exclusive	distribution	means	giving	a	limited	number	of	distributors	the	exclusive	right	to	distribute	the	products	of	the	company	in	so	territories.	selective	distribution	implies	the	use	of	more	than	one,	but	less	than	all,	intermediaries	who	are	willing	to	carry	the	products	of	the	company.3.	the	responsibilities	of
the	intermediaries.	Finally,	the	company	must	evaluate	all	alternatives	using	economic	criteria,	control	issues	and	adaptability	criteria.	marketing	channel	management	means	selecting,	managing	and	motivating	individual	channel	members	and	evaluating	their	performance	over	time.	managing	and	motivating	other	channel	members	means
practicing	partner	relationships	management	to	create	long-term	partnerships	with	other	channel	members.	the	logistics	of	marketing,	or	physical	distribution,	is	the	planning,	implementation	and	control	of	the	physical	flow	of	materials,	end	goods	and	related	information	from	points	of	origin	to	points	of	originto	meet	customer	requirements	for	a
benefit.	Bassically	it	means	getting	the	right	product	for	the	right	customer	in	the	right	place	and	time.	Includes	both	outbound	(from	company	to	client)	customer)	Input	distribution	(within	the	channel)	and	reverse	distribution	(moving	returned	products).	This	is	all	supply	chain	management:	material	flow	management,	end	products	and	related
information	between	suppliers,	the	company,	resellers	and	end	consumers.	Logistics	can	be	a	source	of	competitive	advantage	and	efficient	can	dramatically	reduce	the	cost.	However,	there	is	a	compensation	between	the	minimum	distribution	costs	and	the	maximum	customer	service.	The	logistics	includes	some	main	functions:1.	Attention.
Distribution	centers	are	highly	automated	warehouses	designed	to	receive	goods	from	various	plants	and	suppliers,	take	orders,	fill	them	efficiently	and	deliver	goods	to	customers	as	soon	as	possible.	2.	The	management	of	actions	involves	deciding	the	balance	between	very	little	and	too	much	stock.	Logistical	systems	of	just	time	involve	small
stocks,	while	new	actions	come	exactly	when	necessary.3.	Transport	affects	the	price	of	the	products,	the	delivery	time	and	the	condition	of	the	goods.	It	can	be	by	road,	but	also	by	railroad,	fluvial	tracks	and	carriers.	Intermodal	transport	means	combining	two	or	more	modes	of	transport.	Integrated	logistics	management	is	the	logistical	concept	that
emphasizes	teamwork,	both	within	the	company	and	among	all	marketing	channel	organizations,	to	maximize	the	performance	of	the	entire	distribution	system.	Multifunctional	teamwork	within	the	company	means	an	integrated	and	harmonized	system.	Companies	should	not	only	improve	their	logistics,	but	also	their	logistics	associations.	The	third-
party	logistics	provider	(3PL)	is	an	independent	logistics	provider	that	performs	any	or	all	functions	necessary	to	carry	the	product	of	a	customer	toThey	often	do	this	at	a	lower	cost	and	more	efficient,	while	the	company	can	focus	on	its	central	business.	The	sale	includes	all	the	activities	involved	in	the	sale	sale	or	services	directly	to	the	final
consumer	for	personal	and	non-commercial	use.	Retailers	are	companies	whose	sales	mainly	come	from	retail	sale.	The	retail	trade	connects	brands	with	consumers	in	the	final	steps	("Mile	de	la	lima"	of	the	purchase	process).	Buyer	marketing	means	using	promotions	in	the	store	and	advertising	to	extend	brand	equity	to	favorable	high-store
purchase	decisions	and	encourage	favorable	high-store	purchase	decisions.	There	are	different	types	of	retailers.	Self-service	retailers	serve	customers	who	are	willing	to	perform	part	of	the	service.	Limited	service	retailers	provide	assistance	in	the	service	process,	while	full	service	retailers	help	customers	at	every	step	of	the	purchasing	process.
The	brokers	can	also	be	classified	by	the	length	and	breadth	of	their	product	line.	:	A	retail	store	that	carries	a	narrow	product	line	with	a	deep	variety	within	that	line.	Each	line	is	operated	as	a	separate	department	administered	by	specialized	buyers	or	merchants.	Products.4.	Large	assortment	of	routinely	purchased	food	products,	non-food	items
and	services.	6.	"Service	Minorists:	a	retailer	whose	product	line	is	actually	a	service.	The	brokers	can	also	be	classified	according	to	the	price	they	charge	for	their	goods	and	services.Gnippohs	that	.sseccus	gniater	of	ni	lativ	i	,noitocol	ro	,scudorp	eht	fo	ecalp	eht	.gnitekram	tna	snoitaler	Cilbup	,Noitolp	Slass	,GNILLES	LANOSSUVDA	:YLEMAN	fo
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Rehtede	Era	Ohw	Sreliater	Ecirp-FO	Era	Sreliater	Ecirp-ffo	Tneddenedni	â	â	â	â	‚â	⣢	⣢	⣢	⣢	For	lles	dna	ecirp	elasel-naht-ssel,	yub	taht	sreliater	Era	Sreliater	Ecirp-ffo	â	â	â	â	ã‚â	â	â	â	â	â	GNOLGOH	REHGRAhgiâ	YB	Secirp	Re	Wol	because	is	a	group	of	retail	companies	built	on	a	site	that	is	planned,	developed,	owned	and	managed	as	a	unit.	A
regional	shopping	centre	is	large,	containing	more	than	50	to	100	shops.	A	community	mall	contains	between	15	and	50	retailers.	A	neighborhood	shopping	mall	or	strip	mall	usually	has	5	to	15	stores.	The	feeding	centers	are	huge	unclosed	shopping	centers	that	consist	of	long	strips	of	retail	stores.	A	lifestyle	centre	is	a	smaller	outdoor	shopping
center	with	luxury	shops.	Trends	in	retail	sales	In	current	times,	retailers	are	trying	to	change	lifestyles	and	fierce	competition	for	customer	spending.	The	economic	crisis	poses	a	challenge	for	many	retailers.	The	concept	of	sales	wheel	indicates	that	new	types	of	retailers	usually	start	as	low-price,	low-price,	low-level	operations,	but	then	evolve	into
high-price	and	higher-service	operations,	eventually	becoming	the	conventional	retailers	they	replaced.	The	promotion	of	mega-retailers	also	has	its	influence	on	the	environment,	squeezing	out	small	competitors.	The	growth	of	retail-free	retail	through	advanced	technologies	also	offers	new	opportunities	and	challenges.	Retail	technologies	have
become	competitive	tools.	There	is	also	a	trend	of	retail	green,	where	retailers	are	adopting	environmentally	sustainable	practices.	Wholesaling	The	integral	sale	includes	all	activities	related	to	the	sale	of	goods	and	services	to	those	who	buy	for	resale	or	business	use.	A	wholesaler	is	a	company	mainly	dedicated	to	salt	activities.	The	wholesalers	add
value	by	performing	one	or	more	of	the	following	channel	functions:-	Sell	and	promote	and	thus	reachSmall	clients.-	Sale	and	creation	of	assortments.-	Bulk	breaking	buying	in	large	quantities.-	Storage	and	maintenance	of	shares.-	Transport.-	Client	financing	and	and	and	Risk	bearing.-	Provide	market	information.-	Management	of	services	and	advice.
Merchant's	wholesalers	are	independent	wholesale	property	businesses	that	have	the	title	of	the	merchandise	you	handle.	They	include	full	service	wholesalers,	which	provide	a	complete	set	of	services	and	limited	service	wholesalers	that	offer	less	services	to	their	customers.	Industrial	distributors	sell	to	manufacturers,	while	wholesalers	sell	mainly
to	retailers.	Cash	wholesalers	and	carry	carry	a	limited	line	of	goods	in	rapid	motion.	Leave	the	chargers	never	load	the	stock,	but	select	manufacturers	that	send	the	product	in	order.	2.	Brokers	and	agents.	A	broker	is	a	wholesaler	who	does	not	take	the	title	of	goods	and	whose	function	is	to	bring	buyers	and	sellers	together	and	help	in	the
negotiation.	An	agent	is	a	wholesaler	representing	buyers	or	sellers	on	a	relatively	permanent	basis,	performs	only	a	few	functions	and	does	not	take	the	title	of	goods.	Sale	agents	have	contractual	authority	to	sell	all	the	production	of	a	manufacturer.	Purchase	agents	often	have	long-term	relationships	with	buyers	and	shop	for	them.3.	Manufacturers'
branches	and	sales	offices:	to	settle	by	the	sellers	themselves	or	buyers	instead	of	by	independent	wholesalers.	Like	retailers,	wholesalers	should	also	decide	on	the	product,	prices,	promotion	and	place	of	their	services.	Today's	wholesalers	face	challenges	in	the	need	for	greater	efficiency	and	changing	needs	of	customers.	The	promotional	mix
(marketing	communication	mix)	is	the	specific	mix	of	promotional	tools	that	the	company	uses	to	communicate	persuasively	the	value	of	the	customer	and	create	relationships	with	the	customer.	It	is	composed	of	fiveof	major	promotion:1.	Advertising:	any	paid	form	of	non-personal	presentation	and	promotion	of	ideas,	goods	or	services	by	an
identified	sponsor.2.	Sales	short-term	incentives	to	encourage	the	purchase	or	sale	of	a	product	or	a	service.3.Ã	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	Â	Personal	selling:	personal	representation	by	the	firm¢ÃÂÂs	sales	force	for	the	purpose	of	making	sales	and	building	customer	relationships.4.Ã	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	Â	Public	relations:	building	good	relations	with	the	company¢ÃÂÂs
various	public	by	obtaining	favourable	publicity:	building	up	a	good	corporate	image	and	handling	or	heading	off	unfavourable	rumours,	stories	and	events.5.Ã	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	Â	Direct	marketing:	direct	connections	with	carefully	targeted	individual	consumers	to	both	obtain	an	immediate	response	and	cultivate	lasting	customer	relationships.Several
factors	are	changing	today¢ÃÂÂs	marketing	communication.	First,	consumers	are	changing:	they	are	better	informed	and	more	empowered.	Also,	marketing	strategies	are	shifting	away	from	traditional	mass	marketing.	Finally,	communications	technology	is	changing	the	way	companies	and	customers	communicate	with	each	other.	These	changes
come	together	in	a	need	for	integrated	marketing	communications	(IMC)	which	involves	carefully	integrating	and	coordinating	the	company¢ÃÂÂs	many	communications	channels	to	deliver	a	clear,	consistent	and	compelling	message	about	an	organisation	and	its	products.	IMC	recognizes	all	touchpoints	where	the	company	and	customers	meet	and
ties	together	all	messages.In	order	to	develop	marketing	communications,	an	understanding	of	the	communication	process	is	required.	A	message	is	send	from	a	sender	to	a	receiver	via	media,	but	can	be	interrupted	by	noise	or	encoding/decoding	differences.There	are	different	steps	necessary	in	developing	effective	marketing
communication.1.Ã	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	Â	Identifying	the	target	audience.2.Ã	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	Â	Determining	the	communication	objectives.	The	target	audience	can	be	in	any	stage	of	the	buyer-readiness	stages.	The	buyer-readiness	stages	are	the	stages	consumers	normally	pass	through	on	their	way	to	a	purchase,	including	awareness,	knowledge,	A	Ro	Selaskeof
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Informative	advertising	is	often	used	when	introducing	a	new	product.	Persuasive	advertising	is	more	used	when	the	competition	is	increasing.	Reminder	advertising	is	relevant	to	mature	products	and	is	used	to	maintain	relationships	with	customers.	After	setting	advertising	objectives,	the	advertising	budget	is	established.	The	advertising	budget	is
the	money	and	other	resources	assigned	to	a	product	or	advertising	program	of	the	company.	The	budget	usually	depends	on	multiple	factors,	such	as	the	stage	in	the	product	life	cycle,	the	market	share	and	the	number	of	competitors	in	the	market.	The	following	in	the	advertising	process	is	to	develop	an	advertising	strategy:	the	strategy	for	which
the	company	meets	its	advertising	objectives.	It	consists	of	two	main	elements:	creative	advertising	messages	and	the	selection	of	advertising	media.	The	advertising	message	when	creating	the	advertising	message,	it	is	important	to	capture	the	customer's	attention	and	highlight	the	disorder	of	all	other	advertisements.	To	highlight,	many	marketers
use	â	€	more	attractive.	The	objective	of	â	€	œadverence	is	making	ads	entertaining	enough,	so	that	people	really	want	to	see	them.	Brand	entertainment,	or	brand	integrations,	implies	making	the	brand	an	inseparable	part	of	some	form	of	entertainment.	The	message	strategy	is	the	general	message	that	will	be	communicated	to	consumers.	The
creative	concept	is	the	â	€	,sovitacifingis	,sovitacifingis	res	naÃrebeD	.sacitsÃretcarac	sert	renet	nebed	dadicilbup	ed	senoicalepa	saL	.elbadivloni	e	avitnitsid	arenam	anu	ed	and	distinctive.	After	that,	the	message	needs	to	be	executed.	There	are	different	execution	styles:	the	approach	style,	tone,	words	and	format	used	for	executing	an	advertising
message.	Some	styles	are:-Ã	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	Â	Slice	of	life:	normal	people	using	a	product	in	a	normal	setting.-Ã	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	Â	Lifestyle:	shows	how	a	product	fits	within	a	certain	lifestyle.-Ã	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	Â	Fantasy.-Ã	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	Â	Mood	or	image:	builds	a	mood	or	certain	image	around	the	product.-
Ã	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	Â	Musical:	singing	advertisement.-Ã	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	Â	Personality	symbol:	creates	a	character	that	represents	the	product.-Ã	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	Â	Technical	expertise.-Ã	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	Â	Scientific	evidence:	proving	the	brand	is	better.-Ã	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	Â	Testimonial	evidence	or	endorsement:	featuring	a	highly
believable	or	likable	source.The	marketer	must	also	decide	upon	the	tone	and	format	of	the	advertisement.	The	illustration	is	the	first	thing	noticed,	while	the	headline	must	entice	the	right	people	to	read	to	advertisement.	The	copy	(main	block	of	text	in	the	ad)	must	be	simple,	strong	and	convincing	All	of	the	elements	must	work	together	in	order	to
persuade	the	customer.The	other	major	part	of	developing	an	advertisement	strategy	is	selecting	advertising	media.	Advertising	media	are	the	vehicles	through	which	advertising	messages	are	delivered	to	their	intended	audiences.	To	select	media,	a	marketer	must	decide	upon	the	reach	and	frequency	of	advertising	that	is	desired.	Reach	is	a
measure	of	the	percentage	of	people	reached	in	the	target	market,	while	frequency	is	a	measure	to	show	how	many	times	the	average	person	is	exposed	to	the	message.An	advertiser	will	want	to	reach	the	desired	media	impact:	the	qualitative	value	of	the	message	exposure.	Media	planners	must	also	choose	the	best	media	vehicles:	specific	media
within	each	general	media	type.	Furthermore,	they	need	to	consider	audience	quality,	audience	engagement	and	editorial	quality.	Some	media	are	more	believable	than	others.	Finally,	the	advertiser	must	decide	upon	the	media	timing.	Continuity	means	scheduling	ads	evenly	within	a	given	period,	while	pulsing	means	scheduling	ads	unevenly	over	a
given	time	period.Measuring	advertising	effectiveness	and	the	return	on	advertising	are	becoming	important.	Return	on	advertising	investment	is	the	net	return	on	advertising	investment	divided	by	the	costs	of	the	advertising	investment.	There	are	two	types	of	advertising	results:	communication	effects	and	sales	and	profit	effects.Advertising	is
organised	differently	in	different	companies.	It	ranges	from	someone	handling	it	in	the	sales	department,	to	advertising	departments	and	advertising	agencies:	a	marketing	services	firm	that	assists	companies	in	planning,	preparing,	implementing	and	evaluating	all	or	portions	of	their	advertising	programmes.Public	relations	(PR)	means	building	good
relations	with	the	company¢ÃÂÂs	various	publics	by	obtaining	favourable	publicity,	building	up	a	good	corporate	image	and	heading	off	unfavourable	rumours,	stories	and	events.	Activities	involved	in	PR	are	press	relations,	product	publicity,	public	affairs,	lobbying	and	managing	investor	relations.	PR	can	have	a	strong	impact	on	public	awareness
and	results	can	be	impressing.	Some	of	the	most	important	tools	of	PR	are	the	news,	speeches,	written	materials,	audio-visual	material	and	public	services	activities.Personal	selling:	are	personal	presentations	by	the	firm¢ÃÂÂs	sales	force	for	the	purpose	of	making	sales	and	building	customer	relationships.	A	salesperson	is	an	individual	representing
a	company	to	customers	by	performing	one	or	more	of	the	following	activities:	prospecting,	communicating,	selling,	services,	information	gathering	and	relationship	building.	Personal	selling	is	an	interpersonal	part	of	the	promotion	mix.	The	sales	force	is	a	link	between	the	company	and	its	customers.	Sales	people	represent	the	company	to
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determine	who	will	participate	in	the	sales	force.	The	external	sales	force	(field	sales	force)	are	sellers	who	travel	to	call	customers	in	the	field.	The	internal	sales	force	are	vendors	who	do	business	from	their	offices	throughInternet	or	visits	from	potential	buyers.	The	sale	of	equipment	means	using	a	team	of	sales,	marketing,	engineering,	finance,
technical	support	even	a	higher	management	to	provide	services	to	large	and	complex	accounts.	2.	Vendor	recruitment.	The	success	of	sales	force	operations	depends	on	the	sellers'	skills.	Good	sales	are	motivated,	disciplined,	skilled	and	knowledgeable	and	a	great	understanding	of	the	needs	of	customers.3.	Training	Windows	Most	companies	offer
continuous	sales	training.	Training	programs	teach	sellers	what	they	need	to	know	about	their	customers	and	give	them	the	necessary	skills.4.	To	attract	good	sellers,	they	need	to	be	compensated.	The	compensation	can	consist	of	four	elements:	a	fixed	amount,	a	variable	amount,	expenses	and	benefits	of	a	strip.5.	Supervising	sellers	The	purpose	of
supervision	is	to	help	sellers	work	smartly,	doing	the	right	things	the	right	way.	Motivation	helps	sellers	work	hard	to	achieve	the	goals	of	the	sales	force.	Supervising	sellers	can	be	done	by	period	call	plans	and	time	and	duty	analysis.	Sales	2.0	is	the	fusion	of	innovative	sales	practices	within	Web	2.0	technologies	to	improve	the	efficiency	and
effectiveness	of	the	sales	force.	Beyond	directing,	sales	managers	must	also	motivate	sellers.	The	sales	fees	are	rules	that	indicate	the	amount	to	be	sold	by	a	seller	and	how	sales	should	be	divided	between	the	products	of	the	company.	The	organizational	climate	describes	the	feeling	that	sellers	have	about	their	opportunities	and	rewards.	Sales
meetings	provide	occasions	for	air	feelings.6.	Evaluate	the	sellers	The	last	stepprocess	is	to	evaluate	the	sellers.	The	information	can	be	collected	in	different	ways:	through	sales	reports	call	reports	and	expense	reports.	The	sale	process	is	the	steps	that	sellers	follow	when	selling,	including	prospecting	and	qualification,	pre-approximation,	pre-
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recah	.otneimiuges	y	erreic	,senoicejbo	ed	ojenam	,n³Ãicartsomed	anu	Resellers	to	wear	a	brand,	give	it	space	on	the	shelf,	promote	it	in	advertising	and	bring	it	to	consumers.	Commercial	promotions	are	sales	promotion	tools	used	to	generate	potential	commercial	customers,	stimulate	purchases,	reward	customers	and	motivate	sellers.	Direct
marketing	means	connecting	directly	with	carefully	specific	segments	of	individual	consumers,	often	individually	and	interactively.	For	most	companies,	direct	marketing	is	a	supplementary	channel,	but	for	others	it	is	a	complete	way	of	doing	business.	Direct	marketing	is	expanding,	it	is	key	to	the	tendency	to	build	close	and	interactive	relationships
of	customers.	Direct	marketing	has	certain	benefits	for	buyers:	it	is	convenient,	private,	easy	and	offers	a	lot	of	comparative	information.	It	also	has	profits	for	sellers:	it	is	an	important	tool	to	build	relationships	with	customers	and	it	is	a	low	cost	and	efficient	way	to	reach	target	markets.	Direct	marketing	begins	with	a	good	customer	database.	A
customer	database	is	an	organized	collection	of	comprehensive	customer	data	or	individual	prospects,	including	geographic,	demographic,	psychographic	and	behavioral	data.	Companies	can	use	this	database	to	locate	potential	customers,	learn	about	their	customers	and	build	relationships	with	them.	There	are	several	important	forms	of	direct
marketing:	direct	mail	marketing:	direct	marketing	by	sending	an	offer,	ad,	reminder	or	other	article	to	a	person	in	a	particular	physical	or	virtual	address.	It	can	be	used	well	for	direct	individual	communication,	but	can	be	resented	as	"municipal	newspaper".	To	select	customers,	available	in	stores	or	presented	online.	Eliminate	mail	costsallow	real-
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create	good	customer	will,	collect	customer	feedback	and	complement	other	sales	channels	instead	of	selling	the	company's	products	directly.	a	marketing	website	is	a	website	that	involves	consumers	in	interactions	that	will	bring	them	to	a	direct	purchase	or	other	marketing	result.	However,	creating	a	website	is	not	enough,	sites	should	be	visited
and,	therefore,	a	website	should	be	promoted.	this	can	be	done	through	online	advertising:	advertising	that	appears	while	consumers	are	browsing	the	web,	including	display	ads,	search-related	ads,	online	classifieds	and	other	forms.	rich	media	allow	animation,	sound,	video	and	interactivity.	the	largest	form	of	online	advertising	are	search-related
ads	(or	contextual	advertising.)	viral	marketing	is	the	internet	version	of	mouth-to-mouth	marketing:	websites,	videos,	email	messages	or	other	marketing	events	that	are	so	infectious	that	customers	want	to	pass	them	to	friends.	online	social	networks:	online	social	communities,	blogs,	social	networking	sites	or	even	virtual	worlds,	where	people
socialize	or	exchange	information	and	opinions.	marketing	specialists	can	participate	in	online	social	networks	by	participating	in	existing	web	communities	or	establishing	their	own.	social	media	sites	present	challenges,	as	companies	don't	really	know	how	to	effectively	hear	them.	e-mail	is	an	important	and	growing	online	marketing	tool	and	can	be
the	best	marketing	medium.	However,	the	explosion	of	spam	(commercial	email	messagesdesired	and	undesirable)	can	lead	to	the	irritation	of	the	client.	The	direct	marketing	industry	has	faced	some	privacy	concerns	and	cases	of	unfair	practices.	Direct	marketing	can	sometimes	bother	customers.	Internet	fraud	has	become	a	serious	problem.
Phishing,	an	online	identity	theft	type	uses	deceptive	emails	to	trick	users	to	divulge	divulgepersonal	information.	Customers	also	care	about	Lãnea	security	and	their	privacy.	Many	sellers	in	line	have	become	experts	to	obtain	detailed	consumer	information.	Due	to	these	challenges,	several	governments	are	preparing	legislation	to	protect	customers.
A	competitive	advantage	is	an	advantage	over	competitors	won	by	offering	consumers	greater	value	than	competitors.	There	are	competitive	marketing	strategies	for	competition's	animals	and	competitive	marketing	strategies.	Competitive	marketing	strategies	are	strategies	that	strongly	position	the	company	against	competitors	and	give	the
company	the	strategic	advantage	more	strongly	possible.	Competitor's	analysis	is	the	identification	process	of	key	competitors,	evaluation	of	their	objectives,	strategies,	strengths	and	weaknesses	and	reaction	patterns,	and	selection	of	what	competitors	attack	or	avoid.	It	consists	of	three	steps.	1.	Identify	competitors.	This	may	seem	easy,	but
companies	face	many	more	competitors	that	can	be	identified	at	first	sight.	Competitors	can	be	identified	from	an	industrial	point	of	view	or	a	market	point	of	view.	2.	Evaluation	of	competitors.	In	doing	so,	companies	need	to	look	at	the	competitor's	objectives	and	identify	competitor's	strategies.	A	strategic	group	is	a	group	of	companies	in	an
industry	following	the	same	or	a	similar	strategy.	It	is	also	important	to	evaluate	the	strengths	and	days	of	the	competitors.	In	this	way,	the	firm	can	refer.	Benchmarking	is	the	process	of	comparing	the	products	and	processes	of	a	company	with	those	of	competitors	or	ligs	of	other	industries	to	identify	the	best	practices	and	find	ways	to	improve
quality	and	performance.	Finally,	the	firm	can	estimate	how	competitors	before	the	changes	and	will	anticipate	their	movements.	3.	Select	that	competitors	attack	and	avoid.	An	ostile	tool	to	evaluate	the	strengths	and	weaknesses	of	the	competitor	is	the	customer	value	analysis:	an	animalsis	analysis	To	determine	what	benefits	they	are	directed	to
the	customer	value	and	how	they	qualify	the	relative	value	of	several	competitors	offers.	The	key	to	obtaining	a	competitive	advantage	is	to	take	each	segment	and	examine	the	supply	of	the	company	is	compared	to	that	of	the	competitors.	The	majority	of	companies	compete	with	nearby	competitors,	but	they	would	also	have	distant	competitors.
Companies	also	benefit	from	having	competitors,	share	the	costs	of	market	development	and	competitors	can	increase	total	demand.	When	competitors	are	identified	and	evaluated,	the	company	must	design	a	competitive	strategy.	Strategies	differ	for	each	company.	The	approaches	to	the	marketing	strategy	often	go	through	three	stages:	business
marketing,	formulated	marketing	and	intrepreneural	marketing.	Business	marketing:	The	majority	of	companies	are	initiated	by	people	who	do	not	have	an	explained	strategy.	Formulated	marketing:	As	small	companies	have	more	than	xito,	they	move	to	more	formulated	strategies.	Intreprever	Marketing:	Many	large	companies	are	trapped	in
formulated	marketing	and	must	restore	their	entrepreneurial	spirit.	Porter	Strategiesporter	is	famous	for	its	competitive	positioning	strategies:	three	winners	and	a	pédida.	The	three	winning	strategies	are:	ã	¢	ã	¢	ã	¢	¢	ã	¢	ã	¢	ã	¢	¢	ã	¢	ã	¢	ã	¢	ã	¢	Ã	¢	¢	¢	ã	¢	ã	¢	¢	ã	¢	ã	¢	ã	¢	¢	ã	¢	ã	¢	ã	¢	ã	¢	Ã	¢	ã	¢	ã	¢	In	.-	Differentiation:	The	firm	creates	a	highly
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ridiceD	.4.rartne	sesÃap	ed	sopit	y	sesÃap	sotn¡Ãuc	rigele	nebed	saserpme	saL	.orejnartxe	la	nav	odnauc	sa±Ãeuqep	nazneimoc	saserpme	sal	ed	aÃroyam	aL	.gnitekram	ed	selanoicanretni	sacitÃlop	y	sovitejbo	sus	rinifed	ebed	aserpme	al	,orejnartxe	la	ri	ed	setnA	.rartne	sodacrem	©Ãuq	ridiceD	.3.selabolg	senoicisop	rop	sadatcefa	etnemetreuf	nev	es
odunem	a	selaidnum	sairtsudni	ne	narepo	euq	saserpme	sal	,ograbme	niS	.lacol	odacrem	us	ne	setneserp	ratse	natisecen	ol³Ãs	selacol	saserpme	saL	.selanoicanretni	sodacrem	ne	esrigremus	nediced	saserpme	sal	sadot	oN	.laidnum	levin	a	ri	ebed	es	is	ridiceD	.2	.selarutluc	saicnerefid	sal	atneuc	ne	esrenet	nebed	of	foreign	assembly	or	manufacturing
facilities.	The	main	global	marketing	decision	is	how	much	a	company	needs	to	adapt	is	the	marketing	strategy	to	local	markets.5.	Decide	on	the	global	marketing	agenda.	There	are	two	extremes	whenon	the	adaptation	of	the	marketing	strategy.	At	one	point	it	is	standardized	global	marketing:	an	international	marketing	strategy	that	basically	uses
the	same	marketing	and	mixing	strategy	in	all	the	international	markets	of	a	company.	At	the	other	end	it	adapts	to	global	marketing:	an	international	marketing	strategy	that	adds	the	marketing	strategy	and	mixes	elements	to	each	target	international	market,	with	more	costs	but	waiting	for	a	greater	market	share	and	performance.	there	are	five
strategies	that	allow	us	to	adapt	product	communication	and	marketing	strategies	to	a	global	market.	Three	of	them	apply	to	the	product,	namely,	the	straight	extension	of	the	product,	the	adaptation	of	the	product	and	the	invention	of	the	product.	straight	product	extension	means	to	market	a	product	in	a	foreign	market	without	any	change.	product
adaptation	means	adapting	a	product	to	meet	local	conditions	or	want	in	foreign	markets.	invention	of	products	means	creating	new	products	or	services	for	foreign	markets.	the	other	two	apply	to	the	communication	strategy.	the	adaptation	of	communication	means	a	global	communication	strategy	to	fully	adapt	advertising	messages	to	local
markets.	in	double	adaptation,	both	the	product	and	the	communication	strategy	are	adapted.	companies	can	also	consider	adapting	so	prices.	an	international	company	must	have	a	completely	channeled	vision	of	the	problem	of	product	distribution.	a	view	of	the	entire	channel	means	designing	international	channels	that	take	into	account	the	entire
global	supply	chain	and	the	marketing	channel,	forging	an	effective	global	value	delivery	network.	connects	sellers	with	end-of-life	buyers	through	channels	between	nations	and	channelsof	nations	6.	Decide	on	the	global	marketing	organization.	The	majority	of	companies	manage	their	international	marketing	activities	in	three	ways.	First	they
organize	an	export	department,	then	they	create	an	international	and	final	division	they	become	a	global	organization.	International	divisions	can	be	geographical	geographical	Global	Groups	of	International	Products	or	Subsidiaries.	TODAY,	the	main	companies	must	become	more	global	if	they	expect	to	compete.	Sustainable	marketing	is	a	socially
and	environmentally	responsible	marketing	that	meets	the	current	needs	of	consumers	and	businesses,	while	preserving	or	improving	the	capacity	of	future	generations	to	meet	their	needs.	Only	meeting	the	immediate	needs	of	consumers	does	not	always	satisfy	the	best	future	interest	of	customers	or	business.	Sustainable	marketing	concepts
consider	both	strategic	planning	and	social	marketing.	The	market	receives	many	reviews.	Many	critics	say	that	marketing	makes	prices	higher,	due	to	three	reasons.	The	high	costs	of	intermediaries	in	the	distribution	channel	lead	to	price	increases,	as	well	as	high	advertising	and	promotion	costs	and	excessive	markings.	There	are	also	criticisms	of
misleading	practices.	These	can	be	due	to	misleading	prices,	misleading	promotion	and	deceptive	packaging.	Misleading	practices	have	led	to	legislation	and	other	consumer	protection	actions.	Those	present	are	sometimes	accused	of	selling	high	pressure,	because	they	persuade	people	to	buy	goods	that	these	consumers	did	not	want	before.	Another
criticism	refers	to	the	poor	quality	or	function	of	the	product.	Some	companies	have	been	accused	of	planned	obsolescence,	which	makes	their	products	obsolete	on	purpose,	so	they	need	replacement.	One	last	critique	is	poor	service	to	disadvantaged	consumers.	The	market	also	has	an	impact	on	society	in	general.	Critics	claim	that	marketing	is	the
cause	of	creating	false	desires	and	materialism,	of	which	industry	benefits	but	not	so	much	to	customers.	Companies	have	also	been	accused	of	selling	private	goods	toof	public	goods.	Marketing	also	supposedly	led	to	the	creation	of	cultural	pollution.	Because	of	constant	publicity,	people's	minds	are	contaminated	with	these
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of	new	sets	of	environmental	skills	and	capacities.	Sustainability	Vision:	Creation	of	a	strategic	framework	for	future	sustainability.	In	today	'	s	world,	environmental	issues	are	very	important	in	the	awareness	list,	but	environmental	policies	still	vary	greatly	from	country	to	country.	Vendors	must	assume	responsibility	for	sustainable	marketing.	There
are	five	principles	of	sustainable	marketing:	Consumer-oriented	marketing:	sustainable	marketing	principle	that	sustains	a	company	should	see	and	organize	its	marketing	activities	from	a	consumer	point	of	view.	marketing	the	customer's	value:	sustainable	marketing	principle	that	sustains	a	company	should	put	most	of	its	resources	on	consumer
value	marketing	investments.	Innovative	marketing:	sustainable	marketing	principle	that	requires	a	company	to	seek	real	product	improvements	and	marketing.	Marketing	of	mission	sense:	a	sustainable	principle	that	sustains	a	company	must	define	its	mission	in	broad	social	terms	and	not	in	terms	of	narrow	products.	Social	marketing:	a	sustainable
marketing	principle	that	a	company	holds	should	make	marketing	decisions	considering	the	wishes	of	consumers,	the	requirements	of	the	company,	the	long-term	interests	of	the	consumer	and	the	long-term	interests	of	society.	Sustainable	marketing	requires	products	that	are	not	only	pleasant,	but	also	beneficial.	Products	can	be	classified	according
to	their	degree	of	satisfaction	and	long-term	benefit.	Poor	products	are	products	that	do	not	have	immediate	appeal	or	long-term	benefits.	Pleasant	products	are	products	that	give	immediate	high	satisfaction,	but	can	damage	tolong-term.	Healthy	products	are	products	that	have	a	low	attraction	but	can	benefit	long	-term	consumers.	Desirable



products	are	products	that	give	a	high	immediate	satisfaction	and	a	long	-term	high	term	ethics	are	important	in	sustainable	marketing.	Increasingly,	companies	are	responding	to	need	for	guidelines	of	marketing	ethics.	Guidelines	can¢ÃÂÂt	resolve	all	the	ethical	decisions	that	firms	must	make,	but	there	are	some	general	principles	that	can	be
applied.	Ethical	norms	for	marketers	include	¢ÃÂÂdo	not	harm¢ÃÂÂ,	¢ÃÂÂfoster	trust	in	the	marketing	system¢ÃÂÂ	and	¢ÃÂÂembrace	ethical	values¢ÃÂÂ.	Ethical	values	include	honesty,	responsibility,	fairness,	respect,	transparency	and	citizenship.The	core	of	marketing	is	that	firms	will	fulfil	the	needs	of	their	customers.	Sustainability	goes	beyond
the	needs	of	today¢ÃÂÂs	customers,	but	means	having	concern	for	tomorrow¢ÃÂÂs	customers	as	well.Ã	Â	well.Ã	Â
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